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Brown. “Ithink we will see the walk-on
numbers drop down across the country
and I think you will see a lot ofthose guys
going to a program where they will let
them be one ofthe 105.

“Itis very unfair that ifyou had a guy
walking on for three years to tell him he
can’t come back to let some young fresh-
man come in. Itis a difficult thing for us.”

“Some schools it’s hard to get walk-
ons,” Goldsmith said. “Now, they have
made it to where nobody can get them.”

The low numbers are forcing more and
more freshmen onto depth charts and
coaches holding their breath every time a
key player falls in preseason drills.

Ascenario givenrecently by North Caro-

HelpWanted Help Wanted
Asthmatics

NONSMOKING male or female asthmatics
with allergies who are 18-35years old needed
forEPA/UNC studies. 34 visits. Free physical
You could receive S4OO-5500 ifyou qualify. Call
929-9993 for more information.

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER(S): TO carpool two
ninth grade boys from Raleigh to Chapel Hill.
Anytime between 2:15 & 3:30. Monday
through Thursday. Pay: sls.oofor 1-1/2hours
roundtrip. plus gas. according to number of
days driven. Please call 942-7924and leave a
message.

PART TIME PAINTER
preferably a student. Experienced. Flexible
hours. On campus work site. Contact Scott
962-1555.

ASSISTANTSWIMCOACH: Chapel HillYMCA
Swim Team. Primary practices are Mon. Wed.
Fri. 245- s:lspm. good pay. Experience pre-
ferred but not required. Come by the YMCAat
980AirportRd. and fillout an application or call
942-5156 for further information.

LITTLE OLD LADYWANTS two strong backs
for digging. Good pay. flexible hours, own car
a must. 933-1119.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

"THE CAROLINAANNUAL-
FUND PHONATHON

A % i
is now hiring!!

We are looking for fun-loving Tar Heels
to raise money for academics here at UNC.

What’s In ItFor You?
1. A job that shines on the resume

2. A fun-filled, friendly atmosphere of energetic UNC students.
3. An opportunity to talk with wonderful alumni, parents & friends.
4. Start at $4,25/hour. Raises? Most definitely!

What Should You Do? J|?tpL
Stop by the Porthole Building.

Look for the blue and white awning in the
alley across from Nationsßank Plaza

on Franklin Street or call

962-7014

Top Ten list k
Reasons to become a
Student Employee in the Granville Towers

Granville Dining Hall

10. Up to $6.25/ hr starting
9. Free meals whenever you work
8. Possibility for advancement to Supervisor
7. Learn how to cook chicken over 300 ways
6. Flexible scheduling to meet your needs
5. Gain valuable experience to put on your resume
4. Free employee functions twice a semester
3. Cool uniforms
2. Guaranteed employment
1. You’ve got enough to worry about

Questions? Call 929-0433 EOE M/F/H/V

*W“ © The premiere
company in the
hospitality industry

fKS M W ... Right here on
campus!

MARRIOTT/CAROLINA DINING SERVICES needs
Student associates. Flexible hours, competitive wages &

free meals are only a portion of the total benefits pack-:
age available to students. If you're interested in working:
AREA: APPLY:
Vending, Chase Hall Chase Hall 962-0553

or RH Snackbars
Lenoir Hall 962-2754
Carolina Court C Court 962 0187
Catering Lenoir 962-0032
Union Station

... Union Station 962-06 15
EOE M/F/D/V

THE DTH IS NOW HIRING

graphics editor; designers
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Carolina
Dining Services

offers the most flexible
part-time student jobs

at UNC

For information about student
employment opportunities, please
visit our Business Office located in
Lenoir, (2nd floor) or call 962-0032

EOE M/F/D/V

lina State's Mike O’Cain is all too familiar
to coaches.

“First ofallyou have about 20 freshmen
who aren’t ready to play,” O’Cain said.
“Now, you are talkingabout 67 players to
choose from. Of those, seven aren’t good
enough to play for you so-called mis-
takes we made in recruiting. Then you
have another two or three who are aca-
demically ineligible and then you have
your seven, eight or nine injuries over the
course of the year and you are down to 45
players.”

Coaches said they can’t afford to have
as many contact drills in practice.

“Folks are going to start backing off a
little more in practice so they have players
to play with duringthe games,” said Wake
Forest coach Jim Caldwell. “Ithink you
are going to see football change slightly.

You aren’t going to be see the real hard-
nosed, rugged type of football players you
are accustomed to seeing. ”

O’Cainadded, “We have to be smart as
coaches in what we do during the week.”

O’Cain said he has purposely limited
the number ofplays for his starters during
preseason scrimmages, trying to avoid in-
juries.

“You haven’t seen our starters get a

whole lot of action,’’ Q’Cain said. “They
have to be ready to play Bowling Green.
We know what Carl Reeves can do.”

But could alack ofcontact make players
“soft”come game time?

“You look at the pros and very seldom
do they have contact during the week and
they are pretty physical on Sunday,”
O’Cain said. “There are all kind offigures.
Ithink it’s the approach you take.”

Help Wanted
Project Assistant

PART TIME. 1-spm. M-F. (We are willing to
consider some flexibilityin PM hours) Small
fast- paced professional organization located in
downtown Chapel Hill is seeking a high
Aehinvar with an outstanding workethic and
track record in general clerical support and of-
fice administration to joinour team. Individual
must be super on the phone, have strong writ-
ten communication skills and workextremely
well withpeople. Individualmust be highlyin-
telligent, dead hones and ready to do whatev-
er it takes toget the jobdone. Duties include
word processing, phone, filing,errands, and
various projects. We provide a fun work envi-
ronment and opportunity for advancement.
Compensation commensurate with profes-
sional experience and skil level. Individualmust

have reliable transportation. Must be able to
type 65-70 wpm. prioritize and manage details
like a pro. Highlyqualified, seriously interested
achievers please send resume and salary re-

quirements to: Project Assistant PO Box 572
Chapel HillNC 27514

EVENING WORK
ON CAMPUS

PLAYMAKERS Repertory Company
seeks telemarketers for its Fall
subscription campaign. $1.30 per hour
plus incentives. Call 962-248 3 or come by
203Graham Memorial for an application

MARATHONRESTAURANTLOOKING
FOR counter and delivery person/prep
cooks/line cooks. Part time or full time,
call bill933-0590 between 11am- spm.

$7/hr
GREAT SCHEDULING

INTERESTED IN FULL or part timework while
going to school? We have security positions
available at a professional company in the RTP
area. Pay starts at $7.00 per hour with great
benefits including tuition assistance. Must be
21 years old to apply. GUARDSMARK. Inc.,
4601 Six Forks Rd.. Suite 130. The Landmark
Center 11. Raleigh. NC 27609. For more
information, call 787-2785

VOLUNTEER TO BE AFRIEND. Spend 6-10
hours per month with an adult who has a de-
velopmental disability No experience neces-
sary. Call Renee Stephen at 942-5119 for info.

| Child Care |

SITTER NEEDED TO drive first and fourth
graders to afterschool activities, late after-
noon. 2-4 hours a week. 968-1450

AFTER SCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED for 3
adorable girls (5.6. 9). 2-spm. 3 days/tok Non-
smoker. need own car Bea part of our family
968-8626

AFTERNOON NANNY NEEDED for three
children (ages 8,6.&4)in our Chapel Hill home.
Flexible PT schedule. Non- Smoker with own
transportation. Refrences required 480-0233

MOTHER'S HELPER FOR 8 8 11 year old
3:30-5:30. 3 days a week, flexible References
and car required. Ellenat 929-8330

AFTER SCHOOL CARE FOR our children,
ages 6 & 11 in ourChapel HiHhome. M-F. 230
5:30. Own transportation & references re-
quired Willconsider jobsharing. Call 942-849 Q

SITTER NEEDED FOR ourtwo children, ages
9 and 7. Monday thru Friday. 3:30- 6:00 Must
have own transportation. References required
Call 929-4740 ext 205 (days) or 929-1410
(evenings).

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEKS mature per-
son to care for and structure activities with our
sons, ages 5 and 7. Wed. and Fri.. 215- 5:30.
Call 929-7542

BABYSITTERWANTED TO care forkids ages
9. 4. & 16 months in my chapel Hill home. 15-
18 hours per week. Car and references re-

quired. Non-smoker. 933-3350

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDED IMME-
DIATELYFOR 1 boy. age 11. approx 3-6 pm.
WThF and teacher workdays. Own car. non-
smoker. like outdoor sports &helping with
homework. Call evenings 968-3082 weekends

919/257-9173.

CARING. RESPONSIBLE. DRIVINGbabysitter
needed for 2 children, ages 8 and 5 Six hours/
S3O/veek. 230 4:30. Mon. tues, Thurs after
school .. 932-5143

WANTED: UNC STUDENT to babysit PT Mon.
Wed, Fri mornings at our home in Chapel Hill.
Call 942-0503

Help Wanted

WANTED
Part-Time
Post-Press
Production

Clerks
to work days,

evenings & Saturdays.
Interested persons should

fillout applications at

ChJpel Hill News
505 W. FRANKLINSTREET

CHAPEL HILL

| Child Care |

WARM. CARING INDIVIDUALfor child
care for 7 month old boyin our Feamngton
home 2 days a week (flexible).
Experienced non-smoker and local
references required. Please call Sharon or
Robert 933-6846

DRIVER NEEDED: TRANSPORT two child-
ren from school to home. M, W. and Th.
230 p- approximately 4pm. S3O/week plus
$5 for gas. Call 967-6378.

AFTERNOON CARE FOR Emily. 11.
and Scott. 6. and light hose keeping. 8
4 afternoons. 3:30-6 p.m. Car needed.
Call Bill or Julie. 933-5779

AFTERNOONS 8/DR evenings, occasional
weekend. Child care wanted for wonderful
6yo Must be loving have car. references. Wilk
ing to share with other child 932-7154

MOTHER S HELPER. NEED 3-4 after-
noons/week for 2children. 38 7. $6/ir.
Transportation needed Call 933-3058

AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed for 6th
grade girl 3 -5 afternoons a week Responsi-
bilities include school pick up. Must have car.
Pay negotiable + gasoline money. Call 967-
9393

Afternoon Work
$6/hr. Pick up quiet 8 yr old girl from
school. Provide companionship and su-

pervise homework Call 4908040

BABYSITTER NEEDED ON Tuesday from
11:15-6:15 p.m. for 2 8 5 -year olds. Non-

smoker. own car. references. 942-0779. no lat-
er than 9 p.m.

MOTHER'S HELPER responsible, cheerful
UNC student needed to care for4year old boy
Mon- Fri. 4- Bpm. Own transportation, non-
smoking. 489-2660

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CAREfor a pleas
ant 7 year old girl in South Durham. 2pm-6pm
Must have car $5.50/hour. 489-5274 evenings.

IN-HOME sitter needed for 10month old start-
ing September 12. Tuesday. Wednesday, or

Thursday afternoons $5/hr 933-7573.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed for 2 children
ages Band 12 Hours: 230- 5:30. Monday- Fri-
day. Must have reliable transportation and ex-
cellent drivingrecord. 967-2196 or 941-7050

PICK UP TODDLER and preschooler at Noon.
Bring home, prepare lunch, and plan activities
M-W-F afternoon Nonsmoker 942-7273 X
6429. days; 929-8363. late evenings.

BABYSITTER 230-6 PM. Mon-Fri. own car.
care for children w/another sitter. Must be re-
liable responsible 8 punctual References $6/
hr. 942-1166

BABYSITTER:4 HOURS per week Flexible
schedule (mainly weekends) Two girls (ages
4 and 1) Experience and transportation re-
quired Call Linda or Phil419-0170

WANTED: AFTER SCHOOL CHILDcare
3 kids, 9. 9 8 11. 245-6 pm. M-FCar re-
quired. 15 minutes from UNC. $6 an
hour. 489-9808

WE NEED APART TIME sitter to care for our
two and 4 year old boys in our Chap6i Hill
home. Preferable schedule is MWF, aprox-
imately 30hours a week, but may be flexible.
Some amenities include: huge yard. Museum
of Life 8 Science pass, tree house, excellent
pay. laundry privileges and friendly and caring
parents. You must have a reliable car. referenc-

es and be ready toplay. Call 932-9429.

WANTED: ONE TO two college or grad stud-
ents to take care of two children, ages 78 11,
after school beginning end of August Monday
through Friday. 2300 r 3:oountil s:3Cbm. Must
have own reliable transportation. Ideal for two
people with MWF or TTh classes. Call 928
6928 and leave a phone number where you
can be reached during dayand/or evening

PARK FREE. DRIVEchild from CHHS to Cuk
breth MSch. at 830 am onschool days. Pay $8
per day and park in Gimghoul Refs required.
Call Pam 962-0424 929-6600

RESPONSIBLE, LOVING babysitter needed
MWTh afternoons for warm energetic 10yo
girl. Must have reliable car. Call 967-7513.

Help Wanted

Peer Health
Educators

Needed
The Wellness Resource

Center Is accepting appli-
cations from students

Interested In being trained
to become “Peer Health
Educators” for outreach

programming. Take advan-
tage of this chance to
develop your public

speaking skills and knowl-
edge in areas of nutrition,

fitness, massage, and

stress/time management
CALLDONNA WOODY

AT962-9355 FOR DETAILS.
DEADUNE:

SEPTEMBER 2, 1994

' .. BY JOINING THE MARRIOTT
¦C- TEAM ON CAMPUS BETWEEN fc'
;|J THE HOURS OF 11:3Qam-I:3opm I

If you have the flexibility to work
111 during your lunch break, & would Sl®
£•' . like to earn money PLUS a FREE ’Hi

MEAL each time you work, u I

EOE-AA-M/F/D/V jW

| Child Care \ Child Care |
MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. RELIABLE,
responsible after school child care needed for
two boys, ages 7 8 13. Light household
chores. Own car and references required. Ap-
proximately 12to15 hours per week including
occasional evenings. $5.50/tr plus gas. Call
942-7376 evenings.

WANTED LOVING ANDdependable babysit-
ter for fun 6 and Byo. 245- 5:15, M-F. Must
have car. good references. $6.00/hr. Day. 966-
5538/966-2662. Evenings/Weekends. 967-
2950 Call Jenny.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for two school age
children from 230- s:oopm. 3- 4 afternoons/
wk. Must have own car. references. $6/hr.
933-8929.

BABYSITTER NEEDED FLEXIBLE hours. 5-15
hours per week. 2-1/2 8 6 mo old girls. Must
have car 8 references. Call 489-4002

FUNLOVING.ANTI-TV.reliable sitterneeded
for girl 6, and boy 10. T. W. Th. 230 5. Grad
school mom. Timberlyne area. Car and
refrences needed Nora 967-4203.

IN- HOME AFTER school care for 9y.0. boy.
3- s:3opm. M-F. Nonsmoker with car Call 932-
3646. Ive. msg.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 12 year old
girland 7 year old boy in my golf course
home. Close toUNC campus. 15 hrs per
week. 245- 5:30. Automobile required.
Call 933-2999 after 5:30.

BABYSITTER LATE afternoons for Ist grader
Monday through Friday. Pick upat 530 at FPG
Elementary and stay at my home until 7pm.
Light cooking 8 housekeeping, good driving
record. Easy job.good pay 942-0051

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 16 m.o. twins, ap-
proximately 10hrs/week. including Tues 8

Thurs mornings and occasional afternoon 8
evening hours. Nonsmoker who likes to play
with children Owntransportation 8referenc-
es required. 942-0485

ATTENTIVE. KINDAND patient person
needed to helpcare for 4month old girl in our
hoe. 1D 20hrs/week Education or psycholo-
gy major preferred Flexible schedule, mor-
nings 967-4530

RELIABLE BABYSITTER wanted foroccasion-
al sitting Days, evenings, weekends. 5 year old
and 1-1/2 year old. 10 minutes from UNC.
Must have experience, references, car and
love kids Norv smoker $5/hour. Nadine 928
3408.

BABYSITTER WITH CAR needed for 5 y/b girl
after school. 2-6 pm. M-F Call 9688602 after
6pm.

RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED sitter to pick up
4 yo from preschool and keep him company
forthe afternoon Tuesdays, noon -23 Q Addi-
tional hours available ifneeded. Car 8 referenc-
es 942-0548

RESPONSIBLE MATUREANDloving person
for three easy children (11. 10. 6) and one
friendly dog Flexible 2-3 days per week, can

jobshare Need own transportation. Call Sylvia
at 929-9061 (home) or 544-9080 (work).

AFTER SCHOOL CARE for two active boys,
ages 7 6 10. on campus in student family
housing. 230 6pm. M-F. Must be responsible,
have dnvers license with good drivingrecord
and enjoy outdoor sports. Salary negotiable-
extra sfor lighthousekeejaing/cooking. Please
call Carol or Russ, 914-7724(leave message)

RESPONSIBLE AFTERNOON BABYSIT-
TER needed Mon- Thurs 12 noon-
-s:3opm Must have own transportation.
Call 4180256 and leave a message ifnec-
essary.

SHARE w/a FRIEND
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE NEEDS an after
school babysitter lor third grade boy. 5days per
week. 220- 5:45 pm Must have car. Non
smoker. Limited TV.$5 /hr. Can split jobwith a

responsible friend 967-5621 evenings. 318
3535days

BABYSITTINGNEEDED. 2-3 afternoons per
week from 2pm. Must have own transporta-
tion. Please call 9282914 after 6pm.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed for young
child 5 days per week. Must have car and ref-
erences. Call Mary evenings 942-9156.

CHILD COMPANION/ORIVER 3;30- sp.m.
Weekdays for twelve year old. SIOOper week.
Call 932-5056 after 7 p.m. weekdays.

STUDENT NEEDED TO help mom take care of
4 kids. Nonsmoker, must have owntranspor-

tation. CPR a plus. CallGwen at 541-4980.

KID HELP NEEDED
Provide afternoon transportation and compan-
ionship for 108 13y.0. girls. We need flexibil-
ity;we provide steady paycheck. Owncar re-
quired 4080330. evenings.

WASNTED RESPONSIBLE. FUN babysitter to
help with driving in afternoon for firstand sec-
ondgraders. Afternoon orevening sittingalso.
CallPamela orDavid 942-0704

DO YOU HAVEchild care experience?
Child Care Networks is working with fa-
milies who are seeking qualified care giv-
ers for part time hours, after school,
evenings orweekends, for more infor-
mation. call 942-0184. x2O.

CHILDCARE TUESDAYand Thursday 218
s:3opm. Primary care of 9yr. old; some driving
of two teenagers. Experienced Ephesus
School area. 9289800. i

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 2 boys. ages. 48 '
6. on TWTh from 1-6:3opm. Additionalhours
available ifneeded. Car required. Call 9281235

STUDENT TO BABYSIT two small children
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. 4 -7;30
p.m. Call 4080744

PART TIME INFANTcare needed in our home.
Tuesdays. Thursdays all day Located 10-15
minutes north of Carrboro. Reliable car and
non-smoker a must. Please have references
available Call 644-8263

OCCASIONALNIGHT6 weekend babysitting
for 38 6 year- old boys. Must be non- smoker
with experience 8 references. Please call Lisa
at 9285046

CHILDCARE 86 PM. M. W. Th. for sth
grader Supervised study and play. Need
car. Call Dr. Runyan at 9682251 (w)or
9380585(h).

CHILD CARE NEEDED for UNC Hor-
izons program T. W. Th mornings
B:3oam- 1230 pm beginning Sept. 13.
$5/hr. One person needed for each day
to care for children while mothers partic-
ipate in treatment. Please send letter of
interest andreferences to Horizons Pro-
gram. CB #7570. UNC. Chapel Hill. NC
27599 OR call 9689803.

KIND. EXPERIENCED SITTER needed for two
nice kids (6 8 4). occasional weeknight. day-
time and weekend evenings. References re-
quired Call 544-2989

PART TIME HELP WANTED Bright, kind, kid-
loving. experienced person(s) needed from
220t0 4:50weekdays for 2 great school kids,

one mile from CH High. Own transportation.
School year commitment. Competitive salary.
Sterling references. 9382802 leave brief mes-
sage

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 10year old girl and
5 year old boy. MWF. 230-6 pm. Car 8 refer-
ences needed. Call 967-1770.

VICTORY VILLAGEDAYCARE CENTER has
openings for 48 5 year olds as of 8/22/94 We
also need an adult. M-Ffor two hours per day
to serve lunch. Call Teresa at 9282662

FUN-LOVING 8 reliable childcare needed for
our 10 year old daughter 8 7year old son on

Mondays 8 Wednesdays from 8 6pm. $5.50/
hr. Car needed for travel to our home. Call 544-
4100 for more information.

NEEDED CHILDCARE. 2ND GRADER. 230-
4 30. M-F. And housecleaning help needed.
Near RTP. 15 minutes to campus. Ken. work
541-7866; home 544-1345.

CHILD CARE NEEDED For six. four
and two year old. Week days and
weekends as needed, flexible. Trans-
portation necessary. 382-7206

RESPONSIBLE MATUREFUN loving person
to provide after school care for two girls, ages
98 11. and light housekeeping. Tues. Wed 8

Thurs from 2:30- 5:30. Must have own car.
942-0100

DEPENDABLE AFTER SCHOOL transporta-
tion for 12yo female two hours a day. Durham/
Orange county area $55/week. Leave a mes-
sage at tone 490-0465

CHILDCARE NEEDED: Part/fulltime. Non-
smoking. energetic and reliable for two boys
ages 7 and 2 Please call Susan at 9380071.

MATURE.RESPONSIBLE STUDENT needed
to babysit three children for home football
games, some home basketbal games and oc-
casional evenings. Experience, references and
car required SB/ir. Call after 7pm. 490-4406.

AFTER SCHOOL PARENTS' helper needed.
Responsible individual to care forkindergartn-
er 8 older brother and do light household
chores, for professional Chapel HiHfamily Own
car needed. 2pm- spm weekdays, good pay
for the right person. Call 967-8198

CHILD CARE NEEDED, including pick upfrom
elementary school in Durham at 3pm. stay til
6pm, Mondays and other days as needed 938
3010.

CHILD CARE NEEDED at our house for
twoelementary school children. 2306 pm.
Tuesday. Thursday. 8 Fridayafternoons.
Non smoker.'Car required Can 4984125.

FUN MORNING BABYSITTER for 15
month old 'til summer Flexible 10 15
hours/week, own transportation. Lawson
9285726.

BABYSITTER WANTED forChapel Hillfamily
for 4-6 hours, weekdays, and occasional
evenings. Must have owntransportation. Call
9284123.

MOTHER S HELPER for twoboys, 78 11,er-
rands, and light housekeeping. Tues.. Thurs..
Fri.. 230 6pm. $6/hr. Must love kids, have car
and goodrefs. 932-1182 Call evenings.

BABYSITTERNEEDED. 4hrs minimum per
week inthe morning. 3 year old twins. Flexible
schedule, must have own transportation. 938
6777

BABYSITTERFOR 8year old girland 5 year old
boy. Wednesday and Friday. 230- 6p.m. Need
cat S2O per afternoon. Call 932-1168

AFTERNOON 8 evening/occasional weekend
child care wanted forwonderful 6 yo. Must be
loving, have car. references. Willingto share
with other child. 932-7159.

GREAT PAY
AFTER SCHOOL care beginning late Aug -ear-

lySept., at Ipm for 4yo girl; 78 13yo sisters
arrive after 3pm. Excellent pay. own transpor-
tation. references. Call 4980158.

PART-TIME TEMPORARY BABYSITTER
WANTED IMMEDIATELYTO CARE FOR 6 8
10YR OLD BOYS. MON-FRI. 230-6:30P.M.

DRIVER'S LICENSE. NONSMOKER.
REFERENCES. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 8
COOKING. CALL 932-3736.

GREAT KIDS 8 PAY! AFTER SCHOOL CARE/
transportation (230- 5:30) for boy age 11, girl,
age 14. Nonsmoker, car with 4 seatbelts. 928
1485

CHAPEL HILLWORKING Couple needs assis-
tance with light housekeeping and driving 84
afternoons aweek. 2-6 p.m. twelve and nine
year olds 4080673

SITTER NEEDED TO supervise children's ac-
tivities for 3 elementary age boys. Must have
own transportation, references, experience.
Outdoor time is important must have positive,
funattitude Males encouraged to apply Send
resume to * Nanny* P.O Box 4562 chapel Hill.
NC 27514 or phone 9287434. good salary,
good neighborhood. Hours negotiable.

RESPONSIBLE AFTERNOON BABYSIT-
TER needed Mon- Thurs 12noon- 5:30
pm Must have own transportation. Call
4180256 and leave a message ifneces-
sary.

Electronics

MACNEEDS A GOOD HOME MACLC
4MB, 12* Color Monitor. Microphone. Key-
board, MS-Word. MS-Excel. and extras Per-
fect dorm computer! $1050.00 9382519 or
4880036. Annalee.

SLEEPER SOFA. SBS. Chair. $35. Extra charge
for delivery. Please call 9683653.

ALMOSTNEW BROTHER word processor.
14-line led display, floppy disk drive, spelling/

grammar check, and dual screen capability.
Free: printing ribbon and disks. 914-0002

5 PIECE DRUM KITwith extras. Price neg. Iwillcome to you. 8486787; please leave msg

PERFECT CONDITIONTEAK dresser. Six
drawers. 2 shelves and mirror. $395. Call 968
8137.

MENS GT AVALANCHEmountain bike. 21
speed Mintcondition; kept inside. Cost $750
new; sell for $450 Call 9684259.

LOFT FOR SALE: Good condition, only 1 yr old.
and custom made, comes with instructions!
Has 3 shelves. $l2O. Call S.acy 932-6193

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS, box spring, frame,

excellent condition. S2OO 10(12 Carolina blue
carpet with pad. almost new, SBO Comforter
set. $25 Call 9389285, leave message

LAPTOP WORD PROCESSOR Smith Corona
PWP 7000LT. Like new withcase. Easy to use
S2OO CaU Jonathan 9281683

LOFT FOR SALE. Verysturdy, easy to assem-
ble. Single or double SSO Call 942-2097

For Sale |
486 DX2-66 Notebooks (200/4) Int.
Trackball. PCMCIA/faxA4odem slots. Color
units start at $1495; mono - $1195. Call Dave
at 3882019.

COLONIAL BUNKBED. $150; trundle bed.
SBQ tripledresser. SBS; Chest (3 drawers). S4O;
wooden rocking chair. S7Q etagiere. $45; small
secretary desk. S7O. Call 929-4041.

BROTHER WORD PROCESSOR. Like New.
SIOO CallJames. 932-7832

DORM REFRIGERATOR. WITH3 SHELVES.
$75. Small stove with oven. $65. Comfortable
upholstered chair. $45. Ladies bike S7O.
Stationary stand. $75. 967-0230

BIKE FOR SALE 12speed racing. 19* Raleigh
technium aluminum frame, Chromloly forks.
Cinelli handlebar. Shimano gears. Sugino crank.
1* Araya graphite rims. S2OO. CallKayley 380-
1895

BRAND NEW TWIN bed for sale. Box spring
mattress and frame for S9O Call9689778.

FOR SALE: STACK WASHER/DRYER. 110v.
S2OO. 9cu ft.. Whirlpool refrigerator, like new.
S2OO. Call Patti 932-6360

LARGE DORM FRIDGE- will hold both beer
and food, goodcondition. $65. Call Shane 942-
9368

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: SOLID oak bedroom
set (trundle- bed. desk, and bookshelf/bureau)
$250. Window AC unit SSO Foam sofa- bed
420. Rowing machine $l5O Negotiable. Call
Linda or Phil 4180170

BREW YOUR OWN cheap beer. Complete kit
with instructions for sale, works finein dorm
SIOO obo, 942-9368.

DESK sllO. TRIPLE DRESSER with mirror
$175. kitchen table & chairs SBS. 3 piece sec-
tional couch $295. Armchairs SSO each, end
table S4O, oriental rug S6O. refrigerator $45.
storage cabinet $245 967-5474 after spm.

DOUBLE LOR: SEXY, unique, wierd style loft
fits most MorthCampus rooms. Amust see.

Lights, carpet included. Better than everybody
else’s. Luke. Rod 914-6066.

FUTON COVERS
UPHOLSTERY weight, chenilles, tapestries,
and cottons. Priced very reasonably Full size.
$69 to $79. Pillows to match. The Design
Workshop. Plaza Mall, near WellSpring 968
1720.

FOR SALE 2 desks, end table, couch with
matching and loveseat. CaU 9281462 between
85 p.m.

HAVEYOU EVER heard a bicycle scream
for help? You will!The bike security sys-
tem of the future is here now. tamper
with, the piercing alarm sounds. Protect
your bicycle now. not afterits stolen or
trashed. Call for a demonstration, 968
1602

Wheels for Sale |

74 DATSUN 260 Z
4SPD. AC. NEW BRAKES, clutch, new front
end parts Excellent body/interior. $2300 or
trade? 9284718 or 9283617, leave message.

82 MAZDA626 White, 113k. runs well power
windows, cruise control. $750. Call James 938
8707.

HIGH PERFORMANCE Cadex carbon fiber
road bike. 2 months old. Mintcondition. 60cm
frame. Retails SIOOO Yours for S7OO. Call 928
2776.

HONDA MAGNA
1982 750CC. V-Four. new rear tire, battery,
paint, nice seat, leather saddlebags, sen/ice
manual included Looks and rides great! $2200
obo. Call 914-1255

73 Super Beetle
CONVERTIBLE. NEWTOPand tires. Good
condition, great fun to drive $3900 9420503.

1986 HONDA CIVIC CRX. automatic. AC.
stereo. 130K. S2OOO or best offer. 732-8245.
eve. 9681104, day. Ask for Christopher.

HONDA TRANSALP
1989 XL6OO. V-Twin. liquid cooled, less than
4000 miles. Great commuter bike. Runs well,
great ongas. very unique. $2500 obo. Call 914-
1255

Electronics
PRINTER FOR SALE: HP Desk Jet 500. 1 year
old. Call Jenny 942-7996.

SPEAKERS, CERWIN VEGA250SE: Loud,
powerful, efficient: cost $360 new. sell for
SIBO abo; must sell, moving; call Derek at
9288388.

| Music |
AUDITIONS! MIXED ACAPPELLA group
seeks members to sing contemporary, pop
and jazz. Commitment year- round. For infor-
mation. leave message at (919)9284485

TRIO SEEKS BASSISTto round out rock band
for immediate gigs. Influences range from Aer-
osmith toPearl Jam. Ifinterested. Call Richie
at 9381298 Serious inquiries only.

Pets/ Livestock
"

FOR LEASE GENTLE 15year old Arabian mare
at Britt Farms of Chapel Hi$l2O/mo. CaU 967-
7250

FREE KITTEN TO good home 4 month old.
neutered. aS shots, orange tabby Great person-
ality! But. I'm allergic Please call 9380155.

Real Estate
ON BEAUTIFULFINLEYGolf Course Rd. On
bus line. Meals, utilities and parking included.
CallKappa Psi Fraternity 9689991. Ask forKris
orJohn. SI4OO

ROOMS FOR RENT. Excellent location,
singles and doubles available Call 938
5454 for more info.

| Rooms |
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT in private
home. 13x26. private entrance, park in
driveway On bus line. $275/no.. utilities
included Call 967-6379 before 9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY DORM CONTRACT. Must sell
Call Ariel9282824

Roommates

LOOKIE HERE! ONE room empty in three
bedroom apt. Non-smoking female undergrad
preferred $215 + 1/G utilities For details caH
9382567 and ask forLaune

Roommates
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted to shfcup* j
nice 2BR apt.. 6 blocks to campus, on bushrwi: tNo smoke, no pets. Serious student only - j
please. $237 50+ 1/g utilities Call 93886 Q?: t *

ROOMMATEWANTED TO share two baga ¦
room apartment with male grad student. 1 rrjjje •
fromcampus. S2OO/month plus one half j
ities. Call 932-7397 leave message for Chij$t $ j
IVCF/HEELS TO Heaven members seek non- -

smoking female to share 2BR/2BA Foxc*
apt. D busline. slso/mo. + 1/1 utilities. <3IK
9686704

ROOMMATE(PREFER FEMALE) to share
48R/3BA in village West. 10 month or annual.,
lease. Busline, cable, phone. washer/ditet • t
sauna & tennis. $270/month plus share irviflP' j
ities Call 919/93851 53 \ i

UO£j j
The “* ’

Roommate j '
Connection;';^

Looking for a quick, easy way to-**
find the perfect roommate or place”'-
to liveanywhere in Chapel Hillor

Durham? —n
•Short, comprehensive infoform ja !
• Computerized matching • Fast

results • Fall Special S2O
(90 DAYGUARANTEE) M

Call 919/ 933-3638- :
r

!
NONSMOKING ROOMMATE neededW) •

share nicelyfurnished 2 bedroom apartment at j
ramsgate. 2 miles from campus on bus-WW:**
$265/month plus 1/2 utiities. Call jason at 9tt**
5714. **lv,

VrflU

FEMALEROOMMATE PREFERRED f~
own room with central air/heat, poo!,', *,
tennis courts, etc. Awesome location-**, 1

10yds from bus stop. $ 190/month AvaiP* 1 ”
able immediately Call 932-5236 and
leave message.

Jj
NEED HOUSING 23yo. athletic, outgoing. •
mature mate seeks housing fallsemester Pre-1
fer neat, drug-free, non-smoking, mate orf|-
mate, dose tocampus. CaH Steve at 48003*ft. 4

erti j

| Parking g
FRESHMEN-PARKING SPACESaiffiMßfci
Finley Tjstf Coursemile from' jKr
bus line. or *IOOsemester. Cair
Brian Jones 81*93335612

ATKAPPA PSI Fraternity SIOO.OO per semes- ,
ter. On bus line. Call 9689971. Ask forKris or. ]
John. 208Finley GolfCourse Rd

PARKING VERY CLOSE to campus. Call 848 :
6577.

PLENTY OF PARKING spaces available jn.<i/elki
litlot close to campus. CallTim today at &f2- I
6845 :

CAMPUS PARKING AVAILABLEclosfifo [
hospital. Call 942-0298

Lost & Found
FOUND: GOLD HERRING bone bracelet in-
side Alexander. Call 914-2149. f
FOUND: GOLD HERRINGBONE bracelet
outside Alexander. Call 914-2149

ALPHAPHI OMEGA (APO) campus Lot%
Found located in the bottom of the UnioiW
call 962-1044.

F*T
LOST. KITTEN * SPIDER* All black, long haiuno
collar. 4 months old. North St Call Krysten
4731.

FOUND: GLASSES INcase on rock wall b”y
DTH stand near Coker Hall.Aug 16th. Inqblißf
APO Lost and Found

Services
ABORTIONto 20 weeks. Private and conf*- ’
dential. Sat. & Even, appts Pain Meds give '
FREE Preg. test. Chapel Hill 800942-4216 ¦
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy '
tests and counseHing. all services confidential -
call PSF 942-7318. ;

NAILSTO GO, Manicures. Pedicures. Re-.'-
flexology Message. Tips and Nails Service in

your home or office. Licensed nail technician. *
Barbara 9683324.

Prog, termination Gentle & Experienced.-
staff. New facility Appts Mon- Sat & Eve. ;
FREE Preg. Test Raleigh 8005405690

| Word Processing r

RESUMES. COVER LETTERS, appli-
cations. SF 171's. term papers Scientific,
medical, foreign language expertise.*.
Copying, scanning, color 8 laser printing' *
24-hour turnaround Call Dolt-Write. 96V
3786

Tutoring

FRENCH 1-4 TUTOR Group of four oriindh
vidualrates Flexible schedule Jump through
thatGeneral Colege hoop, cal! Billright at
942-7118 ext. 2 J
MATHTUTORING DO you need help wrtjib&
sic calculus, algebra, trigonometry. etc.?V Call
Jim at 942-1108 for reasonable, experierjeed)
patient help. I've answering machine E*ce!

Volunteering

CARE GIVE EXPLORER
UNCHOSPITALS needs you! Over 50servc [}

areas, sign up8/28 9/2from 830a- 12nooi If1-spm. Its firstcome, first serve Must hav Ej
PPD for TB in *94in ordor to sign up
Volunteer Services. Ist Floor. West Wing * j*

Personal

MAC DADDY |
THANK you for coming You DO rock m Hj
world The pretext is written, let the conte> K
begin Don’t forget us.

Always. Pipe

CAROLINE, my fellow Taco Bell fan- no re B
reason for this personal other than to says (; U
what’s up and (b) what’s happening Let
know ifyou get more gossip on anyone! ‘Jff- *
cob.

SPORTS
FIGHTING

FROM PAGE 10
fully will prevent teams leaving their
benches to joinin fights.

“Theseven officials willstand back and
take numbers down,” Faircloth said when
asked how referees would cover the entire
field ifa fight broke out.

Faircloth also said the ACC office has
access to videotapes of each game and
would review games on Sunday or Mon-
day if officials needed help determining
who was involved in fights. He said the
UNC-NCSU fight occurred so quickly it
was “hard to sort out.” Only one player
was thrown out of that game. Under the
new rules, Faircloth said as many as six
players would have been suspended the
next week.

“The big thing is the NCAAhas recog-
nized the fact that officials, for the most
part, can handle eruptions on the field,”
Faircloth said. “But the problems have
been with players coming off the bench.
Officials lose control when that happens.”

But some coaches hope a push here and
a shove there won’t constitute fighting.

“Ithink where the fine line comes in is
if you shove a guy, did you hit him?”
Brown said. “It’shard to hurt a guy when
he’s in full pads with a helmet. It’sa lot
easier on Franklin Street. A lot oftimes a

py may break his hand ifhe hits a guy who
is in full uniform.

“It’stime to send a message to young
people and fans across the country—let’s
notfight. It’san aggressive game but there’s
no question that ifthere’s something that
can be done to curtail fighting we are all

better off for it.” :’si
O’Cain would also like to see more flagijl

thrown against players who talk trash, taunty*
others and dance in the end zone.

“I’lltake them out of the game ifthey
talk trash,” O’Cain said of his
“There is no place for that.”

O’Cain said he’s tired oftelevision net-
works glorifyingplayers showing each other
up on the field.

“Allthose things look cute but ifyou are
the guy that justgot beat on the touchdown
pass and a guy jumps up and does a
dance over you that rubs at me the wrong 1
way,”he said.

Faircloth said he’s instructed officials ttgj
be more aware of trash-talking.

“We are going to be very strict onit and?l
hopefully it will be cut out early in the*
year,” he said.
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